Melt extrusion: process to product.
Niche applicability and industrial adaptability have led hot melt extrusion (HME) techniques to gain wide acceptance and have, therefore, solidified their place in the array of pharmaceutical research and manufacturing operations. Melt extrusion's momentum has resulted in extensive research publications, reviews and patents on the subject for over a decade. Currently, > 50% of the new drug candidates are speculated to be highly lipophilic and thus poorly bioavailable. HME is a key technology for these and other formulation and processing issues. Various approaches have been addressed using HME in developing solid molecular dispersions and have demonstrated viability to provide sustained, modified and targeted drug delivery resulting in improved bioavailability. This review provides a holistic perspective on HME from equipment, processing and materials to its varied applications in oral delivery (immediate release, sustained release, taste masking, enteric and targeted release, as well as trans-drug delivery), oral mucosal, dermal, ungual and intravaginal systems. Interest in HME as a pharmaceutical process continues to grow and the potential of automation and reduction of capital investment and labor costs has earned this technique a necessary consideration as a drug delivery solution.